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First Vandenberg
launchdelayed
tomid-July

News Briefs
•
Graham
Dr.

William

assumes

R. Graham

post

The

became

Dec_uty Administrator
of NASA Nov
26followingSenateconfirmation
of
hisappointmentto that positionby
President Reagan Graham.afound!
er and executive of R&O Associates

J

U.S.

Air

Force

and

NASA

have jointly
agreed
to delay
the
first Space Shuttle launch from
Vandenberg Air Force Base,Calif.,
until mid-July,
1986. The mission,
STS 62-A, had been scheduled
for

::-"

of Marina Del Rey. Calif. has served
forthepastthreeyears
asChairman
_

launch
no earlier
1986.

than

March

20,

of thePres=dent's
GeneralAdvisory

"There are no major problems at

comrmtteeon Arms Control and I
Disarmament
Graham is a former '

the Vandenberg site," Under Sec-

employee
of theRandCorp andof
the Air ForceWeaponsLaboratory
at Kirtland AFB He has beena
consultant to the Office of the

retary of the Air Force Edward C.
"Pete" Aldridge, Jr.. said. "We have
repeatedly stated that safety and
quality would not be sacrificed for

Secretary of Defense and has served
on manyinternational
andnational
boards
andadvisory
groups

sched ule. Our decision
reflects our
continued commitment to this
philosophy.

PLSS redesign

set
JSC signed a $54 milhon supplemental agreementwith
the Hamilton
Standard Division of United Technotogies
in mid November
for a
redesignof the spacesuit portable

"We have
had to make
some
facility
modifications
because
of
what we learned
from routine
Air
Force/NASA
operational
readiness
inspections,"
Aldridge
said.
"We
have also added time to the sched-

I_fesupport subsystem's (PLSS) fan
pump separator
and motor
The
PLSSprovidesconstantlyrefreshed
air andswtpressureto Shuttlecrew
membersduring spacewalks.
The
redesignwdl improvethe portable
life support system with hermetically-

ule to allow

and evaluation of the operational
systemstestsandwe haveextended
the training period for the laqnch
crew of this historic, first West
Coast sh uttte mission."

sealed sensors and improved electronJcsmtbemotordrJvmgthespace

Aldridge
ule would

suit ventilating
fan. cooling
water
pump and condensed
water separator
The total value of the space
sutt contract for the Shuttle program
_s estimated
at more than $300
milhon

complete
inspections,

Service

Oneof themanyinterestingstudies
associated
with theSatelliteServic-

potential
for conflict with the NASA
Ulyssesand Galiteo planetary mis
sions scheduled in May," he said.

ing Workshop held recently at JSC
comesfromthe Engineering
Directorate here 7-he Directorate's
SatelIite ServicesSystemProgramPlan
reportsthatsome63spacecraftto
belaunched
between
1986and1993
by NASA.NQAA,the DoDand by
U S and foreigncommercialinterests
could
be reached
by the Space
Shuttle
or could
be maneuvered
to

NASA
Office
of Space
Flight
Associate Administrator Jesse
Moore agreed with Under Secretary
Aldridge. adding "NASA concurs
completely with the Air Force
regarding Vandenberg. Our first
commitment is to the safety of the
crew andthe reliability of the vehicle
and launch systems.
The develop-

Iowerorbitsforrendezvouswiththe
Shuttle Of those 63 some 33 were
identified as potentially serviceable,
Twelvecould be servicedon a
scheduled
basis, and another 21
couldbeserviced
on acontingency
basr_ If all of the missions are flown
at their currentlyscheduledtimes,
therecould be sufficienttraffic for
up to 20 servicing sorties per year
by1993.

merit of the Vandenberg site is
proceeding
very
smoothly.
The
readjustment
gives us all more ti me
tO carry out our commitment to
safety and reliability."
The decision to delay meansthe
orbiter
Discovery
wJJ} be delivered
to Vandenberg around March 1,
1986.Air Force and NASA officials

Landsat

potential

change

Since September
the Earth Observation Satelli.te Co (EOSAT), a joint
venture
of the RCA Corp
and
responsible
party for processing
and
Hughes Aircraft
has been
providing
LandsatOo. _mages
of the
Earth The switch from government
to private sector operahon of the
satellite system _s a result of Presi
dent
Reagan's
February
1983

declared

_86
NASA
productive
science

is preparing
for its most
year
ever
in space
activities.
A variety
of

"spacefirsts"willbeaccomplished
and several major scientific

studies

will be continued

in 1986.

the EROS Data Center. Sioux Falls
South Dakota. 57198 Under the
contract
EOSAT signed with the
Commerce Department
government
funding will be phased out over the

To increase
the public's
edge
and understanding
scientific
programs.
NASA's

next five years The company
wdl
recewe S250 milhon to build and
operate two new satelhtes and a
ground stabon and data processmg
system
EOSAT will also operate
thetw°remammgspacecraft'Landsats 4 and 5

and the Smithsonian
Institution's
National
Air and Space
Museum
will cooperate
in a year-long
program entitled:
'1986
AYearfor
Space Science
"

"Can

Associate
Science

Do" on 61-E

preparation

said the revised schedallow
the Air Force to
ongoing
rework

modifications.
and operational

will continueto evaluatethe STS
STS
61-B's Out
two on
spacewalks
left of
little
doubt Woody
last week
that manipulates
astronauts can
effectively truss
and during
efficiently
build large
structures.
the robot arm
Atlantis,
Spring
the ACCESS
the second
EVA. space

deosiontocommercializeLandsat
As the transition continues,
orders
and inquiries
for Landsat
material
will still be processed as before by

The "Can Do' student experiment.
sponsored
by the Charleston
County
SC schooldistrict,
willbe
included
in the Astro-1
payload
aboard STS 61-E m March
The
experiment
consists of four 35ram
cameras
equipped
with special
lenses for photographing
Comet
Halley Other expertments includdd
in the student package will study
the effects of m_crogravity

better

testing with higher confidence
than
could be permitted
with the March
20schedule.
"It alsominimizes
the

high

underway

for

of Space

Dr

or begun

Science

Burton

knowlof its
Office

and Applications

I. Edelson.

NASA's

Administrator
for Space
and Applications
says,

"1986 may well be remembered
as
theyearthatmankindlearnedmore
about the vast reaches
of our universethananyotheryearinrecorded history
With existing
and new
interplanetary
probes,
new pay
Ioads and spacecraft
and unprecedented
international
cooperative
programs,
wehopetoaddanumber
of significant
scientific
discoveries

62-A
scheduledateand
will January
establish 1. a
firm launch
after

year of space science

to man's
importantly,
excitement

knowledge.
And
most
we want to share that
and these discoveries

withthewortd"
Exhibits,
audio-visual

presenta-

Additionally.
the launch
of the
Hubble SpaceTelescope,
thelargest
telescope
to be placed
in Earth

Uranusisoneofthegiantsofour
solar system.
But. it is so far away,
almost2
billion miles, it can not be

orbit, isscheduledforlatesummer,
The Year for Space Science

seen except
through
extremely
powerful
telescopes.
Uranus is tip-

also

tions,
publications
and a lecture
series at the Air and Space Museum
and several other Iocationsthrough-

will highlight
the 10th anniversary
of the Viking spacecraft
landing on
Mars, a flyby of an asteroid
by the

ped on
rotation.
collision,

outthenationareplannedforl986.

Galileo

withanotherplanet-sizebodymight

Other organizations
also
expected
to cooperate
in theareyearlong venture
Major space science
activities
in
1986 include
the Voyager-2
encounter
with
planet
Uranus
in

science throughout
experiments
on year.
the Space
Shuttle
the
In addition
to exhibits
and lectures, the National
Air and Space
Museum
will carry NASA mission
events on television
at designated

have tilted
its vertical
axis
to its Uranus
present fromorientation.
Uranusisknowntohavefivemoons
and as many as nine ring features.
Voyager
2 will come as close as
50.000 miles above the cloud tops

January.
March.

Iocations
in the museum,
A lecture seriesconducted

oftheplanet,
ing images

Then
several

culminating
m
scientific
space-

spacecraft

and

important

at the

craft
and payloads
will conduct
investigations
of Comet Halley
In

museum
in many

will feature
participants
of the NASA
programs

May, the Space Shuttle
will launch
Galileo
toward
planet
Jupiter
to
conduct
an extensive
exploration
of the Jovian
system with its many
moons.
Also
in May, the Space
Shuttle
Challenger
will launch the
European
Space Agencys
Uiysses
spacecraft
to conduct
comparative
studies
of the sun and its heliosphere

and experts
in the space science
field. Programs
will be announced
by the museum
during
the year.
Voyager-2
encounters
Uranus
with a flyby of the cloud-shrouded
planet on January
24. Launched
in
September1977.
Voyager's
imaging
system and other instruments
will
provide
data on Uranus
never before available

its side giving
it a unique
Scientists
theorize
that a
early in Uranus'
history,

lnadditiontoobtainof the planet
and

moons
and rings,
of Uranus'
chemical

its

measurements
composition,

magneticenvironment,
rotationan
d
weather
will be taken.
Comet
Halley
will come
under
intense scrutiny
by NASA in1986.
The first
NASA
spacecraft
dedicated to investigating
the famous
comet -- Spartan-Halley
-- will be
placed in Earth orbit in January.
A
free-flying
spacecraft
deployed
(Continued on page 2}
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EAA has Symphony

Board

Christmas

)

tickets

Alimited
numberofticketsarestillavailablefromthe
EAAfortheDec.
15
ChristmasPopsconcertbytheHoustonSymphony
Theconcertbegins
at7:30p.m
in Jones Hall The discount tickets, available in the BIdg11
Exchange Store. are $6 per person. For more information,
calIJoyceat
x4814

Viking

Project

reunion

planned

The year 1986, besides being one of the most active years in space
science since the late 1970s, will also be the tenth anniversary of the
Viking Project landings on Mars. Accordingly,
a tenth anniversary
reunion has been scheduled for July 19, 1986 at the Langley Research
Center For more information,
contact JesseTimmons,
Mail Stop 443,
NASA Langley Research Center. Hampton,VA23665.
Timmonscanalso
be reached at (804) 865-4621

AIAA

program

to examine

station

micro-g

Ken Demel of the Space Station Program's Customer
Integration
Office will discuss Space Station microgravity
considerations
and
materials processing
for commercial
development
at the next lunch
and learn program sponsored by the Houston Section of the American
Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics
The program
runs from
11:30am.
to12:30pm
Dec 12 in the southwest corner of the BIdg. 3
Cafeteria. The program is free and open to the pubJic,

C_I/x.7594

,q]f mole ,rnformat/or?

[GilruthCenterNews

)

Defensive driving
Learn to drive safely and qualify for a 10 percent
reduction
in your auto insurance
for the next three years. This class
meets Jan. 18from8a.m.
to5p m, at a cost of $20 per person. Spaceis
limited
Ballroom dance
Learn the basics of such steps as the rhumba, the
foxtrot, the cha cha and the waltz in th_s eight week class which will be
offered to beginning, intermediate and advanced dancers starting Jan.
2 Beginners and intermediates will dance from 8:15 to 9:30pm..
while
the advanced group will dance from 7 to 8:15 p.m. Thecost
couple, with no individual registration,

News

Roundup

Space

Dec

science

in '86

(Continued from page 1)
from the Space Shuttle, SpartanHalley will observe
the comet by
measuring
its ultraviolet
spectrum
while the comet is as close to
perihelion
(closest approach
by
the cometto thesun)aspossible.
After its instruments
record the
data, Spartan-Halley
will be retrieved by the Shuttle and the data
tapeswillbeanalyzedafterlanding.
In March, an ultraviolet telescope
observatory, Astro-l,willbecarried
into Earth orbit aboard the Space
Shuttle The observatory will carry
out an extensive
survey of the universe by observing and measuring
the ultraviolet radiation from celestial objects such as planets, stars,
star Clusters, galaxies, quasars,
clouds of dust and gas and the
interstellar medium.
The imaging of Halley's comet
by a pair of visible light, wide-field
cameras and other ultraviolet instru-

immeasurably
to the information
being gathered by the International
ments
aboard (IHW).
Astro-,
will
add
Halley Watch
ComplementingtheAstro-linstru.ments
will be a special camera
system called "Can-Do".Aproject
ofmiddleschoolstudentsinCharleston County, S.C.,the camera will
provide wide-angle, color imagery
of the comet,
The I HW, headquartered
at
NASA'sJetPropulsionLaboratory,

Voyagers in Ihe late 1970's.
The Galileo mission, which will
Galileooutwill
be Jupiter
in 1986.
carry
a 2-year
orbitalbound
investigation of the massive planet Jupiter
and send a probe into the planet's
gaseous atmosphere,
is scheduled
for launch from the Space Shuttle
in May 1986. It will take almost 2
years for Galileo to reach the solar
system's
largest
planet.
Upon
arrival, the Galileo spacecraft first
will monitor
the descent
of its

_s $60 per

Pasadena, Calif., will gatherinformation from a variety of inter-

instrumented probe intotheJovian
atmosphere and then Galileo will

Yoga-- Gain inner peace and better control of your body in this class
consisting
of classic yoga exercises
Theeight-weekcoursebeginsJan
14andrunsfrom7to8pm
The cost is $28 per person Space is limited,
Inlermediate bridge -- This course, taught by an ACBL Life Master, wilt
meetfrom7to9p.m
beginning Jan 7andrunningfor7weeks.
Thecost
is S40per person.
Volleyballregistration
Registrationbeginsat9am
Jan. 2forthenext
round of league volleyball
at the RecCenter
Leagues are limited to 11
teams, and registration runs through Jan. 17.

national sources including Soviet,
EuropeanandJapanesespacecraft
rendezvousing
with or passing near
the comet. Information from other
spacecraft
(Astro-1,
SpartanHalley, Pioneer-Venus, International
CometaryExplorerandlnternational Ultraviolet
Explorer)
will add to
the data base. The IHW also will
coordinate an international effort
by nearly 1000 professional
and
thousandsofamateurastronomers
who will view and record infermation on the return of the world's
most famous comet,

embark upona 10-orbit, 20-month
tour of Jupiter and its moons,
AlsoinMay,
theEuropean-built
Ulysses spacecraft will be launched.
The European Space Agency and
NASAarecooperatingintheinvestigation of the sun and its environment. Ulysses will carry an assortment of European and U.S. built
sensors,
Inlatesummer, theworld'slargest
spacetelescopewillbeplacedinto
Earth orbit by the Space Shuttle.
TheHubbleSpaceTelescope,
carrying a lO-foot diameter reflecting

Basketball
regislralion
Registration
for the nextends
round
league
basketball also
begins at -9 a,m.
Jan. 2. Registration
Jan of17.
Country western dance
This s_x week course offers sessions for
intermediates
and beginners starting Jan 13 Intermediates
will meet
from 7 to B:30 p m., beginners will meet from 8:30 to l0 p m Thecostis
$20 per couple
Instructors needed
your services.

If you are proficient

in teaching

6 1985

mirror,

will be able to see 7 times

The
observed
by the
fartherplanet
than was
any last
existing
telescope.

possiblytotheedgeoftheuniverse.
Thehugetelescopewillbeoperated
by NASA's Goddard
Space Flight
Center, Greenbelt. Md, while the
data will be handled by the newlyestablished Space Telescope Science Institute at Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Md.
Also inthe fall of 1986. the Shuttle
High-Energy
Astrophysics
Laboratory will be delivered
to Earth
orbit by the Space Shuttle. It will
add newdatatothegrowing
understandingofthespaceenvironment.
In December. if all has gone well
with the Galileo spacecraft,
an
asteroid -- Amphritrite
29 -- will
fall under the "eyes" of Galileo's
instruments
as it travels through
the asteroid belt (between Mars
and Jupiter) on its way to Jupiter.
Thespacecraftwillphotographand
gather data on the 125-mile-wide
asteroid at a range as close as
12,000miles

a leisure class

Call Helen Munk at x3594 to discuss details,

which
may
beofinterest
toJSC
employees,
the
Rec
Center
could
use
[
is slated
[ Cookin' in the

Christmas

Calenda

r

)

for
Dec. 10 Dinner
)Women's
Christmas
Tickets are now on sale for the
Week of December 9 -- 13, 1985
annual dinner for JSC women,
Monday--CreamofChickenSoup;BeefBurgundyoverNoodles,
Fried whichwillbeheldat5p.m.
Dec. 10
Chicken, BBQ Sausage Link, Hamburger
Steak (Special);
Buttered
at the Gilruth Recreation
Center.
Corn, Carrots, Green Beans Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked The dinner, open to all women on
Ham, Fried Chicken. Fried Fish. Chopped Sirloin Selection of Salads. site, will be limited to 200 persons,
Sandwiches and Pies.
Reservations are required by Dec.
Tuesday-Beef Noodle Soup: Baked Meatloaf, Liver & Onions. BBQ 3, and should be made with directoSpare Ribs, Turkey & Dressing
(Special):
Spanish Rice, Broccoli,
rate or program office secretaries,
Buttered Squash.
according to Betty Sue Fedderson,
Wednesday
Seafood Gumbo: Broiled Fish, Tamales w/Chili, Spanish coordinator
of the event. For the
Macaroni (Special): Ranch Beans, Beets, Parsley Potatoes.
firsttime, theJSCExchangeCounThursday
Navy Bean Soup; Beef Pot Roast, Shrimp ChopSuey,
Pork cil will be subsidizinga
portion of
Chops, Chicken Fried Steak (Special): Carrots, Cabbage, Green Beans. the party expenses. The event will
Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Broiled Halibut, Fried Shrimp. Baked Ham, consist of a social hourfrom 5to6

14 by the University Baptist
Church
presentedonSaturday,
December
chorus and the Clear Lake Symphony. The concert takes place at
8 p.m. at the University
Baptist
Church, 16106 Middlebrook
Drive.
Featured in the program of Christmas music are vocal and instrumental solos by local residents,
Chorus members Doris Fuqua, Jim
Shelton. and Preston Haynes will
sing solos in Bach's Cantata #142,
"For To Us A Child
Is Born."
Violinists
Boa Stanley and Alice
Steele will be featured soloists in
"'Concerto
For Two Violins"
by
Vivaldi. Ticketsare
$5, or $2.50for

year
at a variety of locations in the
The cardsareavailableagainthis
Clear Lake area Proceeds go to
benefit the Pediatric Department
at the hospital.
There are eight
designs to choose from, drawn by
children aged 11 to 17. Apackage
of 20 cards is $7. The cards are
available at Joske's in Baybrook
Mall, SakowitzonNASARoadl,all
Pizza Huts, Dorothy Stall & Associates Realtors at the Nassau
Bay Shopping
Center, and at all
Allied Bank outlets. For more information, call 792-CARD

Tuna & Noodle
Tomatoes.

students and senior citizens and
are available
at the University
Baptist Church, the University of
Houston-ClearLaketicketwindow.
the Clear Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce,
and the Needle Art
Shop. For information,
call the
University Baptist Church at 4888517
or The Needle Art Shop at
488-1754.

party scheduled

M.D.

Breakfast will be served from 12:30
to 1:30 a.m. The cost is $1750 per
person and tickets
are on sale
through Dec. 20 at the Bldg 11
Exchange Store. Ticketsarelimited
to B per person. For more information.callBarbaraFawcettatx6251.

Cafeteria

Casserole

Week of December

(Special):

Corn.

Turnip

Greens,

Stewed

16 -- 20, 1985

Monday -- Chicken
Noodle Soup; Wieners & Beans. Round Steak
w/Hash Browns, Meatballs & Spaghetti (Special); Okra & Tomatoes.
Carrots, Whipped Potatoes
Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef. Baked
Ham, Fried Chicken Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads.
Sandwiches and Pies
Tuesday -- Beef and Barley Soup: Beef Stew, Shrimp
Chicken (Special): Stewed Tomatoes, Mixed Vegetables,

Creole, Fried
Broccoli.

p.m., with a Chicken Kiev dinner
beginning
at 6:15 p.m. A gift exchange will follow the dinner. For
more information,
contact
your
directorateorprogramofficesecretary.

sponsoring Christmas
dances Dec. 13 and 14
EAA

TheEmployeesActivitiesAssocia-

Wednesday
Seafood Gumbo: Fried Perch, New England Dinner,
Swiss Steak (Special): Italian Green Beans, Cabbage, Carrots
Thursday
Cream of Chicken Soup: Turkey & Dressing, Enchiladas
w/Chili, Wieners & Macaroni, Stuffed Bell Pepper (Special): Zucchini
Squash, English Peas, Rice.
Friday
Seafood Gumbo; Baked Cod, 1/'4 Broiled Chicken w/Peach
Half, Salisbury Steak (Special):CauliflowerauGratin,
Mixed Vegetables,
Buttered Cabbage, Whipped Potatoes

tion will mark the holiday season
with two Christmas dinner dances
for employees on Dec. 13 and 14.
Both dances willfeaturethemusic
of the Mark Davis Orchestra and
Sunshine
Festival. The Dec. 13
dinner, roast beef with trimmings.
will be $10 per person. The Dec. 14

Week of December

dinner,

23 -- 27, 1985

Steak, Steak Parmesan, Beef & Macaroni
(Special): Green Beans.
M°nday- Au Chicken
& Rice Standard
S°up; Wieners
Sauerkraut"
BBQBaked
Ham
Carrots,
Gratin Potatoes.
Daily &
Items:
Roast Beef.
Ham,
Fried Chicken.
Sirloin. Selection
of Salads,
Sandwiches
and Pies. Fried Fish, Chopped
Tuesday -- Tomato Soup; Potato Baked Chicken, BBQ Spare Ribs,
Mexican
Dinner (Special);
Squash. Broccoli,
Ranch Beans, Spanish
Rice.
Wednesday -- Christmas Holiday.
Thursday -- Beef & Barley Soup: Chicken & Dumplings, Corned Beef
w/Cabbage, Cauliflower
Smothered auSteak
w/Cornbread
Dressing (Special); Spinach,
Cabbage,
Gratin,
Parsley Potatoes.
Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Pork Chop w/Yam Rosette, Creole Baked
Cod, Tuna & Salmon Croquette
(Special); Brussels Sprouts, Green
Beans, Buttered Corn, Whipped Potatoes.

prime

and

chorus

to

present concert
A special
celebration

cards

Year's

Eve

dance

The Employees' Activities Association will sponsor a New Year's Eve
dance from 7 p.m. to 1:30 a.m at
the Gilruth Recreation Center Live
music will be provided by "Just
Friends and Company." The eveningwillbeginwithasocialhourat7
pm.,followedbyaprimeribdinner
at 8 p.m. and dancing at 9 pm

rib with trimmings.

pm.. followed by dinner at 8 p.m.
beginbe
with
afrom
s°cial
h°ur
6:30
and
will
dancing
S15 per
person.
9p.m.
Both
to at
events
1 a.m.
Tickets
are now available
at the
Bldg. 11 Exchange
Store and will
be on sale through Dec. 11.limit8
tickets
per person. For more information, call Barbara Fawcett at
x6251.
Symphony

Anderson

availablelocally
Christmas cards designed by the
young cancer patients at M. D.
Anderson
Hospital
have been a
Houston tradition since the 1970s,

New

community
Christmas
through music will be

cSpaceNewsRoun-"aup)
Lyndon B Joh ....

(1"

Space

c.o,.,

Dec
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[Interview

Christa

McAuliffe

The first Spaceflight

Participants

t_ge._

)

and Barbara
discuss

teaching

Morgan
and the program

Roundup:Whatare your impresslonsof JSC?
McAuliffe:
Big Very big It's wonderfLdI dent feel I knowone one
thousandthof whatgoeson here.
though Butthat'soneof themessages that we want to get across
There are. what. 100 astronauts in
the program, but thousandsof
employeeshere
And a lot of people
_
t,o
see the space program as a bunch
of astronautsgettingon boardthe
Space Shuttle and going up and _
that'sit. That's all they see on TV
__°
.
_
But lots of other things happen,
,_-z ,,
and one of the nice things about
_:::. ":i I1_
being here is that when we first
came down as a group of 10. I
_
worriedthat peoplewouldseethis
groupof teachers
assortofapam.
butweweresowell receivedI felt
sowelcomed
Morgan: We have been treated like
royaltyAIIthedoorsarecompletely
open
McAuliffe: We've gotten more information
When I'm 62, I'll finally
readthe lastpieceof paperthat I
bring back from here
Morgan: The impression
of JSC
that ? arn most excfted togo back
and share with my students is that
everybody
here seems so excited
by theirjob. no matterwherethey
work Whetherthey work in the
AstronautOfhceorthecafetenaor
PAO or whereverthey seemto
have the kind of attitude you want
kids to have. wh*ch is that they are
excited
about learning,
excited
McAulifle gets a briefing on flight deck functions from STS 51-L Commander Dick Scobee, lop, and poses for Life
about their work There is a wonMagazine in the pilot's seat, lower left. At lower right, Barbara Morgan, McAuliffe's backup, enjoys a flight on the
derful poster in Bldg 9A that I'm
KC-135 aircraft. (Photos by Michael O'Brien for Life Magazine).
dying to get, which has a skier
Morgan: I even get notes written
Roundup:
But you are public figexperts in our own classroom
We
coming down a hdl and it says,
on deposit receipts from my bank.
ures now
see ourselves as facilitators of the
'Enthusiasm wdl take you halfway
The notes say, _We miss you, it's McAuliffe:
But that's alright
And learning that's going on
there.' And it's like that poster
really cold here, how's training
we have to be if we are going to Morgan: In fact. that's one of the
doesn't need to be here at NASA, at goingitmustbewonderful.'They're
have success in reaching
people
funnythingsthat'shappenedsince
the Johnson Space Center These
very. very excited.
Morgan: We're going to talk about
we've been here. AIIofasuddenwe
people don't need that reminder.
Roundup: This whole process is thespaceprogramandtrytoshare
are being asked questions as if we
They are riving and working that
an interestingdynamic.
Historicaliy
it with people. You can't share
are the experts
on the Space
feeling
speaking, this will beaveryunique
things with people if you are hiding
Shuttle.
Roundup: Describe some of the
story, about the first flight of an in acloset
McAulilte:
You want to hear the
reactions
you have gotten from
average person on the Space ShutMcAulitle:
We don't see this as a best one? This was super. When
your students, fellow workers and
tie But you'll be thrust into the stepping stone to something else.
the Challenger
had the problem
friendssinceallofthisbegan
What
spotlight,
andinyourcaseChrista,
WhenlgointoaradioorTVstation.
back in the summer
with the heat
happened when you went back to
that has meant meetings withgovI am looking at everything
that is sensors on the engines and they
schoolaftertheannouncementwas
ernment leaders, astronauts
and happening and I can't wait to tell
had to cancel the launch, one of
made')
celebrities
You've even been de- my kids what happens in a TV the Boston papers called me and
McAulilfe: The announcementwas
scribed as a viable canddate
for studio, becausel have never been
asked what I thought was wrong!
made July 19, and school was out
state or national office from New
in one before
And I felt exactly astdowhen
I'm
until September, soldidntseethe
Hampshire
.
Roundup:
Howdoyoureactwhen
sitting there in study hall and a
kidsasagroupuntilthebeginmng
McAuliffe: Oh help.
someone asks you for your autostudent comes up to me with an
of September
It was hard telling
Roundup:
Parades,
helicopter
graph?
advanced functions problem, which
those kids who had signed up for
rides, important people And let's
McAuliffe: Doyou know how many
I had years ago, and wants some
my class that l wasn't going to be
faceit if you wanted to. you would
hall passes l used to sign at school
help. They see you as a teacher
there thts year And I knew I was
never have to go into a classroom
in a day? It's very similar. It still is who therefore
knows everything,
gomgtomisst_em
I won't have an
again
funnywhensomebodyasksmefor
And the person on the phone was
opportunity
to see them again,
McAulilte:
Ah, but that's the key I myautograph,onlybecauselnever
so funny
I said. '1 have no idea.
unless they stop by the house
want to go back
collected them We are very accesWhat has NASA said?' The said.
Now during the summer
Igotlots
Roundup:
But wealth and fame are sible, andlthinksometimespeople
'Well, they think it's a thermostat
of notes kids would stop by the
yours for the taking
wantalittlepiecetotakeawaywith
kindofthing,
butwhatdoyouthink
house
I'd be pulling
weeds or
McAuliffe:
Oh. but youre talking
them. and they can take yoursigit is?' You have got to be kidding!
something
and they would come
to a teacher. I didn't choose my nature, ldon't mind doing it, but it Roundup:
What impressions
will
up andgwemeahugandsayOh,
I career so I could get monetary
still kind of surprises
me at times
your flight make on the average
can't believe it, thisissowonderfuU'
rewards
My God, I qever would
The first few times I was asked, I student in the average school?
andjustgetveryexcitedaboutit
It
have gone mto teaching It'snever
kept looking around to see who
McAuliffe:
I think generally there
was hard not being m school
I been a consideration.
A year of this they were asking,
will be a basic awareness of the
WOdld have loved to have gone
is going to be fun and i'm enjoying
Morgan:
Part of the premise, for
space program
and some of the
back to school
what I'm doing
I see it as an both of us, is the feeling that there
things that are available. And as a
Morgan: Thesamethinghappened
extraordinary
year out of my life. wereso many teachers who couid
historian, teaching history, I look
to me !gotback
home, butldidn't
But for 15years, l'vebeenaclassbe in this position. And so it's not at it as an opportunity
for history
get to see a lot of the students
room teacher,
like we feel we are the first and teachers to perhaps incorporatea
because they were gone on vacaMorgan: Both of us had a lot of secondbestteacherinthecountry
tittlemoreofthespaceprogramas
tion Butlhadwritteneachofthem
optionsopentousearlyinlife.
Not We don't see ourselves as the only
a part of the curriculum.
Verylittle
apostcardfromWashington,telling
just now. When we were in college,
ones who could possibly be here
is in the books. But you don't need
them what it was like, how I had
we decided to become teachers
McAulille:
It'slikeanyotherseleca lot in the books,
because
it
done I got a lot of comments
back
andthatwasn'tsomethingthatcame
tion process
There are so many
changes so fast. Rather than using
from them, from the parents and
to us as if we had nothing else to variablesastowhywewerechosen
a Shuttle launch in current affairs
students
and they were all very
do.
There were all sorts of things. It to say, well, another Shuttle has
excited
Roundup: But would you accept
wasn't that we took test after test gone up, they might teach about
Roundup: Neither of your homethat somehow, the equation
has and finally, I got 99.8 and Barbara
what's being flown,
towns areail that big. Did the city
changed?
When you appear on got 99.7. It wasn't like that. And I Roundup: Within the Agency, we
government
and the local people
'The Tonight Show,' when you are think that gives'usagood
healthy
sometimes
lament what seems to
doanything
special?
featured
in 'People' or 'Life,' the sense of who we are and who we
beadecidedlackofunderstanding
Morgan: Oh, they still are.
definition
of you as an average
represenLbecausewedorepresent
about thespaceprogramandhow
McAulitfe: They stiil are right It's
person changes. Could it be that the teaching profession, and why it works. How do you think your
wonderful
In fact, lmadeacalithe
the mmute you become a prime or we are here We don't want to be flight will help people understand
other
day
just to get a couple of
backup
Spaceflight
Participant,
elitist, because we don't feel that what the program is all about?
thingsstraightenedout,
andeveryyou no longer fit the definition of we are. and I certainly don't want
McAulitfe:
I just got off the phone
body who answers the phone is
average person')
people looking at what I do and withajournalistfromLondon.
She
just so excited They want to stop
McAuliffe:
Oh, I think we do.
thinkingthatstheonlywaytodoa
told me that NASA should have
everything
and ask all sorts of
Morgan: No, ldontthinkeitherof
particular thing, lnmyctassroom,
sent a rep°rter up first 'Aj°urnalist
questions andtheyaresodelighted
us feats that we have changed at and t think Barbara's
the same would
have a farther
reaching
that you are talMng to them
all
way, we don't see ourselves as impact than a school teacher,' she

told me.AndI askedherhowmany
people
sheseesindividually
ona
daily basis. Teachers
have that
contact,l don'tseekidsonce,lsee
themeitherfor a wholeyear,or on
adaily basisfor five months.
Morgan: And you see them over
and over again. As a second grade
teacher.I still see them as high
school students. They still come
back. Not only doyen have contact
with the kids, you havecontact
withtheparentsandthecommunity.
The minute this program went into
effect, peoplebeganlookingatthe
space program more closely. There
wereafewpeoplethatwerealways
interested
in the space program
whowerelookingfor moreon the
TV besidesthe launch and the
landing, and looking for more
articles
inthepaper.
Andtheywere
a little frustrated. But now you've
got a largergroup of peoplewho
arelooking
formore.
andbecause
they want the information,
they'll
end up getting it. To me, that's how
peoplelearn--they seekinformation--and
it's our duty as teachers
to help them find it.
Roundup: What message will you
taketo peopleafterthisexperience?
McAuliffe:
That spaceisforeverybody.It's not just for a few people
in scienceor math.or for a select
group of astronauts.
That's our
new frontier out there, and it's
everybody'sbusinessto
know about
space.
Roundup: But space will not be a
wide open frontier, accessible to
hundreds or thousands of people.
for several decades. Does that dull
the message somewhat?
McAuliffe:
No. I feel it's accessible
now. If you had asked me seven
monthsagowhatlwasgoingtobe
doing on January 22, I wouldn't
have to_d you going up in the
Space Shuttle. Just having me fly
_saveryciear
message that space
is accessible.
You're taking an
everyday,
ordinary
person and
puttingthatpersononboardaSpace
Shuttle and flying them. It means
somethingbecauseweareteachers,
and teachers
are approachable
people. Not everybody has had an
astronaut
in their life. but most
everyonehashadateacherintheir
life.
Morgan: Foranyelementary,
junior
high or high school teacher, there
also is the message that. since we
two are social studies teachers.
space is more than just the math
andthescience.
Thereissomething
in it for everybody and everybody
has a part of it. There are ways of
incorporatingthatintoyourclassroom when you teach music or
tanguageartsorwhatever
There is
a way of incorporating
what the
kids will be living and doing 20
yearsfromnow,
ltalsohasadouble
sided impact elsewhere. Notonly
for the space program and space
education
in the classroom,
but for
education in general. It putseducationuptothelevelitneedstobeat.
Kids will definitely benefit if people
think well of education and if it isa
top priority
in our country,
the
children will benefit.
Roundup:
And what will the students think of their own teachers
after following
Christa'sflight?
McAulifle:
Maybe they will decide
they want to become a teacher. I
amdelightedthatthisyearisgoing
to be so special for education. We
talked earlier about how teachers
who would never have been highlighted, who never have gotten any
press, now are being featured.
People who have gotten certain
scholarships,
orareonanexchange
program,
all of a sudden find
themselves in the paper. And they
never would have before this.
Morgan: And getting people into
the classroom is a big step. Justto
havethemediacomeandseewhat
(Conlinuedenpage4}
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you do? I would
hate to get to a
point where
I would
say, 'This is

They are setting
the tone for the
youjudgethedifficultyofthejob
students
for the next 12 years, at
least, of schooling
McAuliffe:
Andjuniorhighteachers
too. In junior
high,
teachers
are

help that student
when he or she
theroad out Andwhatlcandonowto
walks
of high school
All of
those things
go into your daily
work and they
go through
your
mind when you are at home until

produce
what will have to be his or
her best copy or videotape
ever.
That's a lot of pressure.

the best
now.'
Morgan:

very important.
I mean,
you are
dealing
with kids who have all of
these things
happening
with their

11 or 12at night
So when people
ask if our training
is grueling
or if
are working
us too hard, I almost

teachers
in this program,
thejournalistsfromaroundtheUS.?
McAuliffe:
Make sure you apply
Roundup:
Have you gotten
any

McAuliffe:
challenge,
theresa
sure that

that we want to go back and teach
after something
like this. Butit'sa
real opportunity
for us to go back
to our classrooms
and teach.
It's

bodies
and their
lives,
they're
changing,
andyouaretryingtoget
themtolearnatthesametime.
You
are trying
to get them to be social

get the feeling
that people
think
this is really
hard and teaching
isn't

calls from journalists
who will be
applying?
McAuliffe:
Oh yes.
Roundup:
And
have they
asked
you the same question
I'm about
to, which
is. what
single
thing

thing that wilt stand up to attention
by the entire country?
Teaching
is
not a natural
thing.
You have to
learn. You should have seen me my
first year teaching.
There's
a world
of difference
between
that and

not like all of a sudden
we are
above and beyond
that.
Roundup:
Butyoucanunderstand
the reaction.
People
see you
in
magazines
on the newsstand,
on
nationaltelevision,andthink.'That

beings
who will be accepted
by
society,
instead
of weird people,
and yet, so many people
say, 'Oh,
you teach
in junior
high,' as if to
sayyoushouldbeteachinginhigh
school.
But that's
not a natural

McAuliffe:
Every 48 minutes,
I get
a new group
of kids in. I can't sit
back
and think
about
it for 15
minutes.
Theyaregoingtocomein
whether
I've had my coffee
in the
morning,
whether
I have a head-

promptedyourselection?Whatdo
you think did it?
Morgan:
Oh, I don't know.
McAuliffe:
Wedon't
know
Roundup:
Youdon'tknoworyou're

fifteen years later. You never reach
a point
where
you
feel
totally
comfortable
with
what
you are
doing
There is always
something
to learn, always
a way to make a

person
will never really be in the
classroom
again.'
McAuliffe:
Maybe thatisaperception, and it's too bad that teaching
isn't something
where
people
are

progression
level you
Morgan:
ceptions
think our

ache. whatever
it is. It just keeps
coming.
Andyetthatiswhatmakes
it so exciting
There's
never been
one day that's
been like another
day in teaching.

not going to tell?
McAuliffe:
On no,
we'd love to know.

to God.

lesson better. Nomatterhowmuch
I prepare,
sometimes
I go into a
classroom
and something
doesn't

saying,
'Well that's wonderful,
I knowyouareprobablydesperate
to get back to the classroom

arenomoretiredthanwewouldbe
teaching
in a classroom.
teaching
more tiring,

Morgan:
Again,
its part
of this
being in the right place at theright
time. We worked hard, butweknow

work right Teachers
areveryflexible because
of that, So don't tell
me teaching
is easier than being a

cause
Maybe
ferent.

a lot
hard.

journalist.
Roundup:

Iovetogetnationalscope,
attention.
That
is what

McAuliffe

we

are

and
(Contlnued on page 3)
doing
in our classes

beenabig
boon for education,
Roundup:
What advice would
haveforthatgroupwhichwillfollow

honest

ofotherwritersandcommunicators,
The journalist
will be asked

has
you

of people
who also worked
There
are many
qualified

Morgan

to

So?Okay,
that'sagood
goforit
Youdon'tthink
lot of pressure
to make
your lessons
are some-

Idon't
buyit
Willthepressureonyou,

I've ever

been

so I'll stop

Andpeoplecannotbelieve

and
be-

it's such
a fantastic
job.'
a journalist
is a little
difYou would,
as a journalist,
national
you
are

Roundup:
this job.
McAuliffe:

either. You choose the
are comfortable
at.
Another
of the misperwe encounter
is people
training
is grueling.
We

You

get

to

I find

sit down

in

Yes. andlneversitdown

Morgan:
That
time
pressure
is
always
there, too. There
is never,
ever enough
time. There is never
enough
time
to listen
to every
student.
They are dying to spend
time with you, to talk about
their

when Iteach.
lam always
moving
around
the classroom.
And
you

problems
or what they
aboutathomeoratschool.

are excited
There's

people who could be here as well
Roundup:
Is it possible
that you
may have an easier role than the
journalist
will? You will be called
upon to do what is natural for you.
which is just to teach..,
McAuliffe:
Just to teach?
Roundup:
Sorry. A poor choice
of
words.
But the journalist
will have

then,alsoincludeasenseofhaving
to deliver the ultimate
lesson?
McAuliffe:
Heaven
forbid.
I see it
as a chance
to have the biggest
classroom
that I've ever had in my
life. When
you're
talking
with 30
kids, it's a lot different
than when
youaretalkingwithmillionsofstudents.
But no, I don't
see it that

aspiring
towards.
But teachers
aren't like that. Thereisn'tthattype
of career ladder,
lfanything,
there
should be something
likea
master
teacher
category,
where you can
be paid more and where you can
stay intheclassroomandcontinue
teaching,
instead of taking a higher
salary to go into administration,

have a lot of deadlines.
The kids
have to get those papers
back. If I
don'tgetthosetestsgradedtonight,
I'll have
to deal
with
113 kids
tomorrow,
Morgan:
When
you
are working
with
kids
and
parents,
you are
looking
at much
more
than just
one school
year. When Ideal
with

not enough
time
for that,
plus
teaching
all the material,
or dealing
withthedifferentpersonalitiesand
learning
styles
Those 30 different
individuals
have to be approached
not just as objeets
who will absorb
information,
but as people
who
have their own problems
and their
own wishes and dreams.
It'sahard

to bea poet
expected
to

way. ldon'tthinkanyteachercould
ever really say that. Then what

Morgan:
Afirstgradeteacherought
to be paid more than any other,

that second,
third orfourth
lamlookingat10or20yearsdown

job. And it's demanding.
lot of fun.

The journalist
will be
represent
thousands
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Cars

do

Boats & Planes

& Trucks

'82 Chevy S-10 Tahoe. longbed, V6,
4-spd, cruise, AC PS. PB AM,FM/
cassette, new tires excel cond.,below
NAOA avge. at $4.900 482-1535
'83 Pontiac
Bonneville,
4-dr
V-8,
many extras, ex cond
S5.850. M_ke,
280-8403
'71 VW Bug, current inspection and
tags, asis.$350
Jim, x5933or486-4083,
79 Ford Fiesta, AC, sunroof, 30MPG,
rebuilttransmisspon,
new battery, runs
great. St 950 Larry, x6158or487-4325
84 Nissan Sentra. 2 dr, 5 spd., AC.
AM/'FM/cassette.
sliver, excel cond.

dining,

$5,500OBO

9% assum ,

Kelle. x4691 or484-5508

$56,000.
Kaye, x5222
or 585-3570
Lease: Imperial
Estates3
2 2, Friendswood large wooded lot. patio, built-in
kitchen, $600,'rno Jerry, 480-0102.

'77 nearly
Toyota new
Corona.
dr, clean,
AC,
auto,
tires, 4sunroof,
stereo,
new speakers S2,200 Briggs. x5165or
333-2717

Lease: League City,,Newport
3-2-2,
FPL, cathedral
ceding
skylights,
mini
blinds, extra nice, $525,'mo 334-6138.
Sale: Santa Fe 4-2-2, 15 acres, A-

'81 Chevy Citation
new clutch, new
battery,
new power steering
pump &
lines, good condition
V6. AC 4 dr,
S2,800 941-1829

frame in country,
good
price, partownerfinance

79 Pontiac Lemans
OBO 488-3554

Sale:
English

League
Tudor

City

schools, good
(409)925-3001
4-2 5-2 custom

3/4 acre, fenced,

FPL,

28K mi_ $3,100

Chevy AM,,'FM_stereo,
E) Camino, V6 low
new miles,
tires.
no 80dents.
23. MPG

Pegues, x4621 or 484-5256.

master down, 2.300 SF, above ground
pooLenclosedpatio,$118,500
554-6733
Lease: Clear Lake 1 BRcondo,
FPL,
W/D,2ndflr,bytennis&pool,$325
mo
Mark, x3511

'82MazdaGLC,
4dr customLedition,
ACsunroof,
auto,alum.wheels,
AM,'FM,
must sell, $3.500 Wesley. x2719 or
488-4197
79Fiesa
AC AM FMstereo, sunroof

Lease 1 BR furmshed
condo. Bay
Area Brvd,S425,mo.
mcPudesutil
and
basicphone
333-3925
Sale: 100 acre ranch, old house,
buildings,tractor,
equipment fru_ttrees,
ponds, oaks, 5815,'acre. ownerfinance
488 8105

new battery
rebuilt trans
runs great.
$1,950. Larry x6158 or 487-4325
'77 Chevy Nova 6cy
AC, PB, radio,
excel cond one owner, S1.200 Harold,

$45 OBO:

'80Monarkbassboat,
50HPEvinrude.
troll mtr,depthfinder,
galv. Oillytrailer,
$4,000. Don, 280-6307 or554-6205.
Aircraft rental: C152, C172XP, T210,
at CIover Field, instruction
and special
RNAVcourse
488-0114
"85Wetbike, 800cc Bullock. 326-4949
Coleman
canoe,
17 foot, plus 2
paddles. 488-0323
Water ski boat, $500. Dan Danley,
280-7413or996-0115

Cycles
'71 Honda

grader,

And

it'sa

the Forms Office. Deadlineforsubmittingadsis5p
m thefirstWednesdayafterthedateof
publfcation.
Send ads to Roundup, AP3, ordeliver them to the Newsroom
Btdg. 2Annex,
Room 147. No phone in ads will be taken.
AIISwapShopadsmustbesubmittedonaJSCForm1452Theformsmaybeobtainedfrom

Swap Shop

Lease CLC 322,
Cammo South,
FPL spht bedroom plan ready Jan 1
Lyn, x4415 or 333-2359
Rent Galveston/TiM
Island,furn
new
3BRhomeoncanal
boatdock
fislqing,
etc, TV master bath spa, weekend,
weekly or monthly rates 486-9335.
Sale: Lakefront
lot 8razoria
Cty,
accesstofishmg.golf,
swimming,tennis,
12%assum. Don, 280-6307or554-6205
Lease: Barringer
Knoll 2-1. fan, W/D
hookup,
$330 mo + $100 deposit
480-6742
Sale: Alvin 3 2 2, den, study, formal
FPL, good location,

if

CB450, 2,400 mi, Wixom

fairing, crash bars, carrier, mint, $1,100
486-9335.
'80 Suzuki 450, $850. 488-2652
'81 Vespa scooter, 200E,200cc,
l,000
mi. like new, widndshield
& fairing,
front&rearfenderprotectors,
backrest
and luggage rack Jim Sherman, 2802187or 326-3058
'71 Honda
750, full

fairing,

extras,

$450 532-2082
'81 Yamaha SR250, low miles,
new, runs great, $600OBO;2helmets,
$20ea. Dave, x3486 or 338-2368
'75Honda750FSupersport,
ex. cond Bullock, 326-4949

like

lowmiles,

Motobecane
14 spd, 25-in frame,
$150 OBO Jim, x4471or 333-4991
Men's28°in.3-spd
bike, hardly used,
$45 Laura, 488-9721
Crescent
women's
t0-spd
bike,
w/basket, odometer, S65 3332218
Girl'ssidewalkbikew/trainingwheels.

floral

couch,

$75: Ioveseat,

Want

roommate

to share

Meadow

$75. Kaye, x5222 or 585-3570
China service for 8. neverused, fine,
includescompleterset,$250.333-2636
Antique oak dresser, $300; oak bed,
$90; mahogany desk, $150 Rich, x6128
or482-9212
1890 Lord & Taylor steamer trunk,
removable tray, $89 OBO/trade
Field,
333-6127or280-0454
Kenmoregasdryerw/gaslmehookups, runsandlooksgood,$100:airline
pet carrier, $40 Dave, x3486or338-2368,
New folding cot, $20 921-7212.
Couch,
Ioveseat
and chair, $700:
waterbed and 2 night stands, $400, ex

Bend 3-2-2, non-smoker
children.$200/mo
+l/2util
or538-3458.

cond. 331-5513.
Rock maple 4-drawer
chest.
maple 6-drawer dresser w/mirror,
Tom, 480-8800, x19 or 554-4038

$50;
$75

Ride West Loop park andridevanpool
toJSC
Heetderks,
x4651
Garmont Omndite ski boots, women's
size 9, black, almost weightless,
$40

Kitchen double sink 8" deep, white
porcelainw/faucet&sprayer,
verygood
cond., $40. New kitchen
faucet,
$20
333-3071.
Coppertone
countertop
gas stove,

OBO Karen, x6156 or 520-8348
TwoUniroyaiWSWradJals,
R185-13,
S15ea.,both
for $25 488-8105.
Several pairs of children's
size ski
boots. $15. 532-2082
SmithCoronaelectric typewriter, like

elec ignition,2yr
old,A-1
x4176 or 644-0315

$75 Paton,

Rockingchair
needsupholstery.$30:
student desk, S50 334-4894
Admiral refrigerator,
like new, $300
OBOorwilltradeforVCRormicrowave
Rusty, x4691or 486-5581
OIdGEchestfreezer,
cleanoninside.
works great, $35 Alice, x3945
Solid wood bunk beds, $120: roll
away bed. $30 Sue, 280-6849 or 4805027
Redwood
patio table, 5 pc, $150;
Kenmorecannistervacuum,
570:anitque
steamertrunk,
S49; wheel barrow, $10;
10-spd Raleigh 23" bike, good shape,
St00. 488-1809.
Twin comforter,
sham. dust ruffle

Pets

no pets, no
Lou. x4267

& Livestock

Shih Tzu/Pomeranian
male puppy,
born 10./14./85, wormed,
shots, $30
Shirley, x4019
CockerSpaniel
8mo old,male, buff.
AKCreg,mustselt
$100. Dave. x2541
or 554-6367

Miscellaneous

new,$90
Laura. 488-9721
Two extendable aluminum
x 5' 10", $50 485-2462.

ramps, 6"

Camper top for fulls_ze pickup, 65'
bed. fair condition,
insulated
& wood
paneled, $75 Lous, x4267 or 538-3458.
1,0001b roundbalesoffertilizedhay,
$35/bale, hauling available 333-3446.
Two Seatec BCs, vest type w/backpack and pwer inflator, excel, cond
$100/each
554-4216
. Ladies l.t carat pear shape diamond
m white gold mounting,
value $6.000
(appraisal furnished),
sell for $3,800
Dave, x5111
Like new baby high chair, car seat
carrier, bottle sterdizer 488-3433
76 carat diamond
solitaire
engagement nng, appraasedat $3.175, sell for

x2918
'80 Chrysler New Yorker. 318 2bbl.
engine, fully loaded, meticulously
kept
leather interior, perfect exterior, excel

Audio/Video

2 2 2200
SFLease:
fenced,Pipers
formals,Meadow
petso.k 4 w/deposit,
$625/mo +dep Jim, x5933or486
4083
Sale: Greenacres
3 25-1+1
luxury

cond,
$3,850 Peterson,
333-0787
'83 Starionturbo
AC 5spd,stereo,
34Kmi excel cond.$9.495
488-1042.
81Mazda626,2dr
spt cpe,44Kmi,

Cobra 25GTLCB
antennas included,
480-0273.

townhome. pool
FPL 1 740SF
hie, master
BR deck
overlooks
no approval,
assume FHA 11 5% $7.663 equuty,
S717/mo 333-2636
Lease: Clear Lake Forest 5-35 2
fenced, drapes
mini blinds, carpet
bricked patio, avail. Jan 1 474 2196

AC AM/FM/cassette,
$4,500
Carl. x5511 or verygoodcond,
486-0265
'73 Chevy Nova, $599 Justus x5036
78 Chevy 1,'2 ton pickup
w/shell,
economical
6 cyl. 3 spd. low miles,
one owner S2,495 OBO,/trade
Field.
333-6127 or 280 0454

Zenithdirectly
(JVC) tocamcorder,
like extra
new,
plays
TV, includes
batt,cassetteadapter.
S950 488-1042
Apple duodisk drive and controller.
10 mo. old, ex cond.,$500
OBO Jeff,
x4021 or 488-2405
Compaq portable, 256K, paraHel/se-

Spencer flute closed hole, perfect
forbeginner,
ex cond.$200
488-6521

$1,800, appraisal
avail
on request.
Tammy. x2411
Portable crib w/3 posihons, mattress
and bumper pads included, usedonly2
months, S60.1rene x3697 or 480-9812
Searsfull
sizepingpongtable,
never
used $300new, sellfor$150.471-6752
Antique schooF desk, $50 488°2219
16-ft trailer, flatbed, elect, brakes.

Rent Extramceeffictencyw,,garage
on Bay, all new one person
$300
474-2675

81 Toyota Corolla SR5 hatchback
excel cond. 5 spd.. AC AM'FM cassette, 43K ma.$4500
Dawd x2613or

rial/RGBports,
ex cond.,$1,200OBO
Roger 280-4174
New JBL car speakers: pr T20545"

Altosax
ex cond,$250/neg
Helen,
280-6947 or 532-2612
Music synthesizers
Moog Prodigy,

steel radial hres, ex cond Williams,
x3338or (409) 925-7163
Rent: Starcraft pop-up camper, AC.

Rent: Watch sailboats from deck of
remodeled
2-1-3 on Bay. small boat
camp, adults $495 474-2675
Lease: League City CountrysJde 3-22, nearschool, fenced, refrig.$550_mo
Mike or Karen, 326-2264

538 1302
'77 Buick Regal. 4 dr. AC. must see
to appreciate,
the perfect Christmas
gift Margaret, x4231
77Porsche924,4spd,AC.
verywell
maintained
$5500
Tom
x5971 or
334-2843

2-way.$50;pr
T4206 5"2-way.angled
tweeter, $80 Tom Clark. x7446
Model AR40 antenna
rotator, solid
stateelectronics,
ex cond,$75:1
5KW
28V DC motor/generator
set $200
921 7212
Zenith data systems smart Z-29termi-

monophonic. S250;Micro-Moog,
monophonic, S250: Roland Model 505 polyphonic, S400. Mark,x4927or470-8533
Wurlitzer
Funmaker custom organ,
ex cond.
double
keyboard,
extras,
51200 554-5110

sleeps 6. $180_wk or $28/day
Glen,
x5629or 480-3015
Brunswcksatepooltable,
35x7ft.
good cond.
$175 Richard, x2918 or
484-4958
PT-92 semi-automatic
9mm pistol.
almost identical to government
_ssue,

Sate Heritage Park 3-2-2, 15 years
old, many amenities
S64,500 FHA

'83 Cutlass Supreme
white'blue,
ex
cond., 29K mi, PS, PB, AC AM'FM.

nal,2RS232DTE,
DCE ports, $350 Bill
Munro, x4905 or 532-1123.

assumable. Rich x6128or482
9212
Rent: Freeway Manor 3-1 5-1 near
Hwy 3 at Edgebrook,
$425/'m0 Bill.
x3871 or487-6151
Rent:Baywind2-2condo,
sptitdesigll,
refrig, w/icemaker,
full-sizeW,,'D,
FPL
S380/mo Bill x3871 or 487-6151

$7,700OBO Pat x2868 or 480-7323
83 Chevette
ex cond
30 MPG,
AM/FM/cassette/equalizer
rearwppe&
defrost, S3 195OBO
Bonsor x3470or
326-5805
80 Subaru hatchoack,
4 spd., 57K
mi.AC
ex. cond
$2200 486-8266

good cond,S20

488-6521.
& Computers
radio. 40-channel,
$75 Ed. x5489 or

Household
Foam backed draperies
72" - 61",
burnt-orange,
like new $10 Ed, x5489
or 480-0273
Black naugahyde
couch gold trim,

and
550 pricillas,
944-6457 lavender, custom made,
Frigidaire electric washer and dryer,
5350; Ioveseat,
$100; queen frame,
boxsprings
and mattress,
x2401
or482-7874
Musical

$50. Kathy,

IIlls|runlerll$

Wanted
Want electric trains
Don Jeffers.
x2449
Need help repairingJaguardffferential DanDanley, 280-7413or996-0115
WantroomrnatetoshareSagemeadow
3-2, non-smoker.
$225/mo
_ 1/2 util
485 2462

$195:22 cal revolver, $55 Both new.
neverflred
488-4807
15 gallon aquarium and accessories
Paul. x4824 or 486-6813
Ladiesskioutfit:bib,
parka, turtleneck.
scarf, etc,sz
10 12. $75 488-4089
Bumper pool table, balls and cues.
ex cond
S75OBO
cedar ridge rows.
two bundles, good shape, $15 OBO
Ray. x3954 or 474-4885
NASA-JSC
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